
bespoke plastering for film and  
television studios



About Us

Creative plastering, glass fibre and scenic  

construction for film sets, television productions 

and commercials.

Studio Plasterworks is a highly skilled independent specialist providing 

plaster and glass fibre scenery services to film and television 

productions. We are experts in the creation of backdrops and scenery 

moulded from fibrous plasterwork, glass fibre (GRP), and Jesmonite. 

A Greater London location means we are ideally positioned to 

serve the main studios and other film locations in the South East of 

England. Additionally, a spacious workshop is available for off-set 

manufacturing, offering cost-saving solutions to set building, scenery 

production overflow capacity or supply only support services.

 



Services

Our skilled plasterers have years of 

experience, we have the depth of 

workforce to cater for productions 

large or small. 
 

 

Here is a list of the most common set and scenery finishes we provide 

to film and television art departments:

 Special effects plastering

  Bespoke fabrication with plaster  

or fibreglass

 Custom mouldings

 Brick sheet

 Replica stone and concrete

 Imitation terracotta, granite, marble, etc.

 Moulded bronze, brass, and copper

 Cornices and ceiling roses

 Limestone wall effect

 Lime render imitation

 Textured or patterned render

 Cracked, aged, and weathered render

 Broken render finish

 Hessian and plaster cracks for  

 natural-looking cracks and tear

 Uneven textured render

 Imitation lath and lime plaster

 Flat plaster

 Silicone reverse moulds



Scenic Embellishment

In addition to set plastering and scenery  

fabrication, we also have a catalogue of classical 

mouldings available which are perfect for scenic 

embellishment. 

These stock moulds include ceiling roses, cornice, column capitals, 

friezes, niches and wall panel mouldings as well as structural-looking 

decorative pieces like arches and columns. Our scenic mouldings 

enable us to dress a film or television set to reflect the ornate interiors 

of rooms from the Georgian, Edwardian and Victorian periods 

spanning the years of 1740 to around 1910. And if you can’t find the 

piece or design you need it is little trouble for us to model it for you.

All production work is quoted on an individual basis. Please contact 
Studio Plasterworks to discuss the needs and requirements of your 
film, television or advertising commercial project.



Workshop

Studio Plasterworks is ideally 

placed for easy access to the main 

studio locations in London and the 

South East. We operate 15,000 

sqft of manufacturing space, and a 

workforce of highly skilled and ex-

perienced staff delivering classic 

and contemporary hand-made fin-

ishes. We are confident we can de-

liver on time and on budget for your 

film set requirements. 
 

 

Save time and money with off-set manufacturing

We are confident we can deliver time and cost savings to your project with off-site 

manufacturing of your scenery. Hire less studio space and work with an open-minded 

and efficient supplier like us, who has the facilities, skills and space to create your  

vision, deliver and install it to schedule. We offer:

  Creative modelling, with traditional 

architecture a specialism

 Large scale manufacturing facilities

 Professional supply and installation

 On-location plastering services if required

  Highly skilled and experienced staff

  Classic and contemporary hand-made 

finishes

 International shipping available by request



Contact us 

We are experts in plaster and glass fibre scenery for Film, Television,  

and Commercials. Please get in touch to discuss your production  

and schedule requirements.

02038 399 699

info@studioplasterworks.com

Holmshaw Business Park, Layhams Road,

Keston, Kent, BR2 6AR


